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Humorous Speech 
contest 

Today you are you, that is truer than true 

 

Fellow Soualiga toastmasters, 

The quote “Today you are you, that is truer than true, there is no one alive who is 
youer than you” undoubtedly evokes fond memories of childhood for many of you. I 
however, did not grow up with doctor Suess, the stories I listened to were about 
Compa Nanzi, fairytales by the brothers Grimm, Walt Disney and Annie M.G. 
Schmidt. As a child and even today I loved to listen to stories, through stories I 
learned about the world, real and imagined. It is through stories that I learned to 
dream big.  

In stories possibilities are limitless. And I am convinced that once you dream big and 
shoot for the stars, in “real life” too, everything is possible. Of course dreaming alone 
is not enough, you have to work hard and persevere. But it all starts with a dream. 

And as I go through life chasing and realizing dreams, I am getting to know myself 
more and more. As I grow, I am refining my taste; my taste in wine, priorities, 
relationships and in the person I want to be. Everything I do brings me one step 
closer to the ME I want to be.  

Toastmasters definitely contributes to me becoming “me-er”. The more speeches I 
do, the more confident and eloquent I become. The more roles I take on, the better I 
learn to listen and build up others as well as myself. The more active I participate in 
Toastmaster activities, the more I become a professional and a friend. Today I am 
me, that’s true you see; tomorrow I will be even me-er than me. 

Fellow members, for you too Toastmasters can be a catalyst in your personal 
development. 

Yours truly,  

Denise Vijber, CC 
VP Public Relations 

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL 

NEWSLETTER 
Club News And Events 
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Humorous Speech Contest 

 

Area Governor, ACG/ALS Leona Romeo-
Marlin is a mother of two and Department 
Head of the Civil Registry. She joined 
Soualiga Corporate Toastmaster Club in 
2009 and held several board positions, 
namely:  VP Ed in 2009-2010, President in 
2010-2011 and VP PR last year. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Gavel knocks 

On the door of Area Governor ACG/ALS LEONA MARLIN  
 
A born Leader 
Recently appointed Area Governor and Soualiga member in heart 
and soul, Leona Romeo-Marlin started walking at 7 months and 
she hasn’t stopped moving forward since. 
 
Growing up in Suckergarden TM Leona can look back at a 
wonderful childhood. With a twinkle in her eyes she recalls the 
days when she used to ride her bike around, climb trees, play 
baseball and get her sisters to join her in certain mischievous 
schemes. Being the oldest of 5 sisters TM Leona was very 
protective and assertive, one might even say bossy. And even 
back then she already had an aversion for inequality and injustice. 
Yes Area Governor Leona is a born leader! 
 
TM Leona wouldn’t want to change her childhood for the world, 
because it grounded her; she knows where she came from, and 
she knows the life she wants to live. The most fundamental lesson 
from her childhood, that resonates up to today, is to stand up for 
yourself, especially when you’re right; but also that you’re never 
too big to say I’m sorry. And you have to treat people fairly. 
Because of her upbringing and her strong character, her mother 
didn’t have to worry when TM Leona left St. Maarten at the age of 
14 to attend boarding school in the United States. TM Leona 
explained: “My mother knew that I was a leader and not a follower. 
And that stayed with me, because in high school you encounter so 
many different persons and they do all kinds of unimaginable 
things, but I was always grounded and didn’t have to follow 
anyone”. That’s why Leona, for example, never did drugs even 
though some of her friends did. 
 
Though Leona is a family person, she enjoyed her time away from 
her family at boarding school, because it gave her the opportunity 
to meet people from various parts of the world and experience 
many different things that would not be possible on the island of St. 
Maarten. This continued during her college and university years in 
the U.S. and the Netherlands respectively. 
 
By doing her Bachelor’s in Political Science and French in the 
States and her Master’s in International Relations in Holland, TM 
Leona got to experience the best and worst of both worlds. This 
has enriched her life in innumerable ways. It gave her a broader 
vision and expanded her thinking level and paradoxically it 
satisfied TM Leona’s insatiable curiosity while at the same time 
inciting it. 

The Area governor is convinced that travelling broadens your 
horizon; it broadens the way you think and your mentality. That’s 
why she took her son to The Gambia, West Africa, at an early age 
and she hope to do the same for her daughter one day. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Do you enjoy making people laugh? 

Ever wondered how it would be to 
represent St. Maarten in an 
international speech contest? 

Do you have a funny story to tell? 

Would you be able to amuse an 
international audience? 

YES?!? 
 

Then the upcoming Area 
HUMOROUS speech contest is for 
you!!! 

The winner will represent our Area at 
the conference in Grenada and has 
the chance to represent the district 
in an international competition 

The area contest will be held 
September 28th. Contact the VP Ed 
for more information or to sign up on 
vpesoualiga@gmail.com, as soon as 
possible. 
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One of Area Governor Leona’s goals for this club year is 
to build on the camaraderie, not only within Soualiga, but 
within and between all clubs on the island. This is 
something that Catherine Arrindell started in Soualiga 
and which TM Leona continued during her presidency 
and will keep improving upon as Area Governor.  

The Area Governor’s second goal is to ensure that the 
needs of the clubs are met through activities: this term 
we can expect workshops in the area of improving the 
quality of our meetings, improving the management of 
our clubs and activities that will bring the different clubs 
closer together. TM Leona definitely believes in following 
guidelines, but also in letting lose and have fun. So, we 
can look forward to a Toastmasters year filled with fun 
and educational activities, e.g. a workshop on filing 
taxes, a gala and Christmas dinner. 

Hopes for Soualiga 

TM Leona would like to see the trend of support, 
friendship, reliability and professionalism within Soualiga 
Corporate Toastmasters Club continue; especially 
because a lot of hard work went in to getting our club on 
the level that we are at. 

As a corporate club we also need each other outside of 
the club; the bond that is forged within the club facilitates 
relations in our work as civil servants. TM Leona can 
recall how she as a department head had to prepare an 
advice and could count on TM Catherine and TM Julisa 
to assist her. And it goes even further, TM Leona can 
now call, Catherine and Julisa her good friends, in and 
out the club. 

Soualiga members show professionalism, trust and 
support both in and outside the club, that’s why TM 
Leona can confidently say that “Soualiga has something 
special”. 

 

 

  

The gavel knocks continued  

Besides travelling TM Leona has many hobbies and 
interests, such as: dancing, listening to music, reading, 
history, meeting and inspiring people. She is also very active 
in a number of clubs and organizations; she is the secretary 
of the Emilio Wilson Foundation, assistant secretary of Upper 
Princess Community Council, executive member of the 
Speedy Plus Club (sports club on French side), active 
Soualiga Corporate Toastmasters member and of course our 
Area Governor. 
 
Soualiga 
 
Area Governor Leona joined Soualiga in 2009 because she 
wanted to improve her public speaking skills. Even though 
she has always had great leadership skills, she was afraid to 
speak in public. Furthermore, as department head of the Civil 
Registry, TM Leona needs to be able to communicate 
effectively, eloquently and confidently.  

In Soualiga Corporate Toastmasters the Area Governor has 
found friendship and support. She smiles when she says that 
the camaraderie is what she likes most about our club: “I 
love the idea that I can be amongst persons that know that 
they’re not perfect, they all have different levels in 
government, but in Toastmasters we are all equal and we 
are all there to improve. It’s about self-development and 
therefore we are there to support each other, that’s what I 
love about Soualiga”. TM Leona recalls times when she and 
others have taken on double roles so that fellow member 
would be able to meet their goals. You can have a stressful 
day or be upset about things that happened on the job, but 
“when I go to a Toastmasters meeting, it’s like nothing 
happened. I have never had a bad experience in 
Toastmasters” marvels Area Governor Leona.  

 

Area Governor 

Everyone has set out goals they aim to accomplish and as 
Area Governor Leona is there to lend support to all clubs. 
Some of her other responsibilities of as Area Governor are: 

• liaise between the clubs and the district 
• Schedule an area contest 
• organize 2 Club officers trainings 
• Ensure that the clubs meet their club success plans 

for the district 
• Follow and apply the recognition program 
• Ensure that the needs of the club are met as it relates 

to the area 
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Congratulations 
TM Ethelwoldus Josepha 

TM Julisa Frans 

TM Juan Statie 

TM Catherine Arrindell-Connor 

TM Cheyl  Dangleben-York 

On completing your projects. 

Keep up the good work  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The gavel knocks continued  

Hopes for the Area 

The Area Governor would like to see all clubs perform on a 
professional level and be pillars of the community. We have 
to show that the Toastmasters organization can build and is 
building on our leadership and communication skills. All 
members should continue to carry the name of 
Toastmasters high; because you are not only a Toastmaster 
during club meetings, you’re a Toastmaster always. People 
have certain expectations of you. The Area Governor 
furthermore, encourages us to share this “best kept secret” 
with the community. We should be more visible, so that we 
can recruit more members and build a stronger nation. We 
need to keep reminding people and businesses about being 
professional and remember that from the time you leave this 
island you become an ambassador of St. Maarten; if you 
can’t speak, and can’t communicate it reflects on the 
country as a whole. Most importantly, we need persons with 
strong speaking skills to continue to promote leadership in 
our community. Area Governor Leona hopes that all five 
clubs will continue to keep that as a fundamental standard. 

Personal Benefits of Toast Masters 

The most useful skill TM Leona has gained from 
Toastmasters is the ability for impromptu speaking. She 
thinks that it is something a lot of people should work on: in 
particular individuals who hold key positions. Because, 
when put on the spot, one should know how to think, and 
respond quickly. Moreover, through Toastmasters the Area 
Governor has overcome her fear of public speaking. Even 
though she still gets butterflies before speaking, 
Toastmasters has built her confidence so much, that she 
ran in political elections a couple of years ago. 

In fact, anybody can benefit from Toastmasters: the 
organization offers a supportive atmosphere to improve 
speaking and leadership skills, and there by raises 
confidence levels that comes from being a competent 
communicator. The area Governor is convinced that we 
have five great clubs on St. Maarten, with lots of potential, 
once everyone put their minds to it and be determined to 
accomplish their goals. 

 

Area Governor Leona passes the gavel to former president 
of the Soualiga Corporate Toastmaster Club, TM Joy Arnell. 

 

Refreshed and Inspired Board ready to take 
action 

Saturday September 8th the board of the Soualiga 
Corporate Toastmasters Club participated in 
teambuilding activities at Friars Bay. The aim of this 
beach day was to get to know each other better and to 
discuss how to direct the club in new and innovative 
ways. The relaxing and inspiring environment definitely 
made the creative juices flow. The board completed a 
series of assignments which required problem solving, 
cooperation and creativity. After a nice lunch, short 
brainstorming sessions were held on how to improve 
goal achievement and team bonding. These two issues 
are high priorities for the board. And the board will do 
everything within its power to help members, and 
thereby the club, to achieve their goals and strengthen 
unity and camaraderie amongst Soualiga members. 
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“Connecting Boarders, 
Together we Advance”. 

Under the theme “Connecting boarders, together we 
advance”, the October Conference of District 81 will be 
held in Grenada from October 19th to October 21st.  
Grenada - also known as the Isle of Spice, because it is 
one of the world’s largest exporters of nutmeg and mace 
crops- is a tri-island state consisting of Grenada, 
Carriacou and Petite Martinique. The islands have a 
population of 103,538, a collective size of 375 km2, and 
four Toastmasters clubs. Grenada has many beautiful 
beaches, a lush green rainforest, waterfalls and a historic 
city center.  
 
The conference will surely be an inspirational experience, 
both personally and professionally. Aside from the 
educational sessions by renowned local and regional 
speakers, you’ll meet up with old friend and definitely 
make some new ones.  
 
Plan to support your fellow Toastmasters with a visit to the 
fall conference. For the schedule of the conference check 
http://www.caribbeantoastmasters.com/index.php/district8
1-conference/347-district81-events-conference-at-a-
glance 
Early bird rate until September 15th. Contact any board 
member to register. 
 

6 fun word facts 
- “Rhythm" and "syzygy" (learn a new word,  look it up) are the 
longest words without vowels.  

- The dot over the letter 'i' is called a tittle. 

- The word triathlon is often mispronounced as try-ath-a-lon, the 
correct pronunciation is try—ath-lon 

-  The fear of vegetables is called “Lachanophobia”. 

- No word in the English language rhymes with month, orange, 
silver or purple. 

- The plural of “goosefoot” is “goosefoots”. 

Evaluation and Judging Workshop 

September 10th, Area Governor Leona Romeo-Marlin 
organized an evaluation workshop which was followed 
by a workshop on judging. The workshop was attended 
by toastmasters of different clubs in our area. 

The evaluation workshop was facilitated by 
Toastmasters ACS/CL Catherine Arrindell-Connor and 
CC Joy Arnell. Through a mock meeting -with TM 
Cheryl Dangleben-York as speaker- members learned 
how to properly evaluate in the capacity of different 
roles. 

TM Elroy Hughes gave the workshop on how to judge 
competitions. 

 

Club Meetings 

Soualiga    Achievers 
2nd and 4th Wednesday   2nd and 4th Thursday 
5:15 pm    7:30 pm 
Government Admin Building   Jubilee Library  
 
Disciples    Evolution 
2nd and 4th Sunday   1st and 3rd Tuesday 
5:00 pm    7:30 pm 
Ephesus SDA Church, Belvedere  Former Evelina 

Halley School, 
Marigot  

Philipsburg  
1st and 3rd Thursday 
Philipsburg Jubilee Library 

  

www.toastmasters.org 
vpprsoualiga@gmail.com 
vpesoualiga@gmail.com 
 
 

Upcoming events 
 
September 13th  Achievers “Hurricane” meeting 
 
 
September 28th Humorous Speech Area Contest
  
  
October 19th -21st District 81 Conference   

 Grenada  
 

October 28th Team Building Activity 

 

Don’t forget to pay your club 
dues (Deadline Sept 15, 2012) 
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